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Library Supplies-The Library Supply House or 
the Local Stationery Store 
LIBRARY are from t\vo SUPPLIES usually obtained 
major sources: library supply houses and stationery scores. This 
article will describe the kind of purchases-regular, petty cash and 
emergency-that libraries make, and which supply source is best 
equipped to handle each. The services of each and the advantages 
and disadvantages of purchasing through them will also be explored. 
TYPES OF PURCHASES AND  SOURCES 
The decision whether to purchase through a librar) supplier or a 
local office supply store depends on the type of purchase the library 
wishes to make. Regular, petty cash, and emergency purchases can be 
made through either the supplier or the local store. Factors affecting 
the choice of outlet are described belolv. 
REGULAR PURCHASES 
Regular purchases are routine orders for basic supplies which may 
be obtained either by direct purchase or by competitive bid. Such 
orders are usually made up of specialized library supply items such as 
catalog cards, book pockets, book supports, periodical binders, library 
forms, etc. Regular purchases may also include typical office supply 
items such as typewriter ribbons, bond paper, paper clips and pencils. 
Such orders are usually placed for a six-month supply and, if the 
library has the storage capacity, even for a one-year supply. 
Most libraries make their regular purchases through library supply 
houses, and for good reason. Most orders are for specialized library 
supplies. These items are consumed in quantity and the rate of their 
use can be predicted with reasonable accuracy, even as much as one 
year in advance. The local stationer will probably not carry most of 
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such items, or  if  he does, the quantities on hand ~vill be limited. He 
may be able to place a special order for a library specialty, especially if 
the quantity is large, l ~ u t  he usually know  very little about the 
product and its potential suppliers, so he is handicapped in placing 
the order. 
The  library supply house is the basic source for library specialties. It 
is in a unique position to provide the library ~vith what it needs. The  
manufacturer from whom it obtains the product tailors the product to 
the supply house's requirements-which are usually the same as those 
of the library. The  supply house offers choices in quality. appearance, 
size and price. Supply budgets can be based on the printed prices in 
the catalog, as they are likely to change less often than those of the 
local stationery store. Finall!., since regular supply requirements can 
11e anticipated well in advance of need, speed of delivery is not likely 
to be a problem. Even though it must do  its business by mail or  
freight, the library house is not at a disadvantage ill handling regular 
supply orders because there is adequate lead tirne. 
Tl'hen general office supplies are purchased in quantity, the library 
supply house may remain competitive, but this is an area where the 
local stationery store may have the advantage. Because it supplies the 
needs of local businesses and institutions ~vhose clerical operations are 
similar to those of libraries and who buy in quantity, the local 
stationery store's stock may be quite adequate to meet most of the 
library's needs. 
PETTY CASH PURCHASES 
A petty cash purchase is a transaction involving a small amount 
(usually under $50 and even as little as $1) for the purchase of a small 
quantity of merchandise. Characteristically, petty cash is used to 
supply: (1)a small quantity which is impractical to stock because of the 
~vork  and recordkeeping involved-for example, graph paper 
needed at the end of the year to plot circulation; (2)a need that could 
not be predicted-for example, the purchase of a dozen binders for 
an unexpected repor: requested by the trustees; (3) a need so in- 
frequent that it is uneconomical or otherwise impractical to stock the 
itern-for example, crepe paper decorations for the Christmas party; 
and (4) for the small crises that inevitably occur-for example, to 
replace a broken gear in a microfilm viewer. 
Supplies purchased by petty cash are, in the great majority of cases, 
relatively much more expensive. (Second-hand items or  merchandise 
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offered for immediate sale are exceptions to this principle. Because of 
the limited time usually available, and in some instances the require- 
ment of cash on delivery, a petty cash purchase is often the only 
practical way of making such a purchase.) There is the premium that 
must be paid for the small quantities involved and there may be a 
substantial loss in staff time in making the purchase (the telephone 
call to order the item, and the trip to the local store to select andlor 
pick it up). There is the additional bookkeeping involved in recording 
small transactions and in replenishing the petty cash funds. In addi- 
tion, there is a security problem. The cash kept on hand for petty cash 
purposes, even when carefully controlled, may present a temptation 
to otherwise honest employees. 
Petty cash purchases are clearly the province of the local stationery 
store, unless the purchase involves a library specialty which they do 
not stock. Speed of procurement is usually important; this is a 
need that a local store can meet and is the principal reason why it is 
used. 
Library supply houses also provide small quantities of merchandise. 
However, they much prefer that they be combined with other pur- 
chases in an order of reasonable size. Increasingly, library supply 
houses are being forced to specify minimum orders. Increased post- 
age, freight, packaging and personnel costs have combined to make it 
unprofitable to handle small quantities. 
EMERGENCY PURCHASES 
An emergency purchase is the need to procure immediately a fairly 
large quantity of a library specialty usually obtained through the 
regular ordering processes. (Although some petty cash purchases also 
have to be made quickly, they are still considered petty because of the 
small quantity and limited cost involved). Inadequate supply records 
or unrealistic reorder points, or any of a host of other reasons can 
create an operating crisis. Employees may be idled because they lack 
the supplies required for their work, and patrons may be unhappy 
because they are denied library material which cannot be processed. 
Emergency purchases, in contrast to regular ones, usually have a 
high unit cost and are also wasteful of staff time. While usually only 
limited quantities are purchased-just enough to tide the operation 
over until a regular shipment can be received-the cost is likely to be 
higher. There is no time to shop around for the lowest price; 
competitive bidding, always time-consuming, has to be waived. Buy- 
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ing under pressure can also result in poor quality: you settle for what 
you can get because you have to have it. Staff time also may be lost in 
seeking alternate sources of supply, and a special trip to pick up  the 
merchandise may be required. 
The  library supplier is usually the best source for library specialties 
in an emergency. Not only does he nearly al~vays have a supply on 
hand, but he knows where they can be obtained if he does not. 
Although their distance from the user might seem to limit their 
effectiveness, library suppliers are usually able to fill such orders 
expeditiously. With a telephone call and shipment via special delivery 
or  air freight, such an order can usually be received in time. Library 
suppliers do  not encourage emergency orders because they are 
disruptive of routine and often require extra effort. However, it is in 
such crises that the value of a continuing relationship ~vith a particular 
library supplier becomes important. For a good customer, most 
suppliers will make all extra effort to supply the needed merchandise. 
For shortages of general office supplies, the local stationer is the 
logical source. He  will usually have enough of the item on hand; if he 
does not, he probably knows where it can be obtained quickly. Jl'hile 
the extra effort of a library supply house can scarcely be expected 
from the stationer-the library, is, after all, only one of his custom- 
ers-he is nevertheless a source to be considered in time of need. 
WHAT IS A LIBRARY SUPPLY HOUSE? 
Characterized by their ubiquitious catalogs, found on the office 
reference shelf of most librarians, library supply houses account for 
the bulk of library supply and equipment purchases. The  Librarj  
Journal's "Annual Buyers Guide" for  1975 lists ten such firms under 
the heading "Library Suppliers": American Instructional, A.S.A.P. 
Products, Bro-Dart, Demco, Fordham, Gaylord, Highsmith, Josten's, 
Talas, and University Products. Reference to the Buyers' Guide 
Directory of Suppliers indicates that there is considerable variation in 
the number of different products handled by these houses. Basically, 
however, their stock consists of a core of specialized library products 
supplemented by a selection of office supply items. 
Library supply houses make money because they buy in bulk (often 
in carload lots) for less and sell in small quantities for more. hfost 
libraries are small, so their supply needs, and therefore the quantities 
they require, are limited. Compared to other types of institutions, 
there are few libraries and they are widely dispersed geographically. 
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As the retail mail-order house (Sears Roebuck and Montgomery 
Ward are surviving examples) got its start catering to farmers in the 
nineteenth century, so the library supply house serves the specialized 
needs of relatively small consuming units all over the nation. Because 
it is virtually the only convenient source of specialized library prod- 
ucts, if the library supply house did not exist it ~vould be necessary to 
create it. (This has been done in Sweden where a library supply 
cooperative has been organized.) 
In addition to meeting the need for specialized library products, 
the library supply house also stocks general office supplies. There are 
towns that boast libraries but are too small to have ofice supply stores. 
Libraries in such communities depend upon library suppliers for 
most of their supplies, both specialized and general. Furthermore, the 
convenience of single-service ordering, by ~\.hich both general and 
specialized supplies can be received from one vendor on one order, 
appeals to many librarians. 
Library supply houses are essentially mail-ordei- retail outlets. Most 
of their products are obtained from manufacturers and wholesalers. 
Some of them, such as Bro-Dart, which manufactures library furni- 
ture, or Gaylord, which prints many of the forms it sells, do carry on a 
limited amount of manufacturing. In general, however, ~nanufactur- 
ing is a secondary concern of the library supplier-their- business is 
mail-order retailing. 
The library supply houses exist because they offer libraries: 
(1) specialty items, such as book pockets, binding tape, microfilm 
readers, etc.; (2) a selection of general ofice supplies and equipment, 
such as nameplates, pencil sharpeners, etc; and (3)a catalog listing the 
above, supplemented in most cases by information from the sales 
representatives who regularly visit the libraries. 
These library department stores have paralleled the growth of 
American libraries primarily because they oEer specialized products 
which are difficult or in~possible to obtain locally at a reasonable price. 
Such items as book-carrying bags, circulation control systems, electric 
marking pens, etc., are not handled by local stationery stores because 
demand is too small to justify stocking them. In most communities the 
few libraries create only a limited market, so it is uneconomical to 
stock the specialized products they need. it'hile local stationers can 
obtain most specialized library products from manufacturers or 
wholesalers, they must buy in quantity. Ho~vever, their capital is 
limited; they can not afford to stock merchandise ~vhich does not have 
a reasonably fast turnover. 
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LVhen libraries buy specialty items in quantit), howe~er ,  some local 
office supply stores may be interested. Some large libraries (or co- 
operating groups of small ones) sometimes make bulk purchases 
through local stationers. 
THE  LIBRARY SUPPLIER'S CATALOG 
The  library supply house reaches its market through its catalog, 
which is distributed free of charge. Typically consisting of 100-150 
pages, they have grot\n as more items, more and larger illustrations, 
and more detailed descriptions of products have been added. Ex-
pansion of the library market has also made possible better paper and 
more color illustrations. Separate catalogs or  inserts devoted to such 
fields as library furniture and audiovisual equipment have also been 
added. 
As a mail-order house, the library supplier's catalog is his principal 
sales medium. It is a silent but omnipresent representative of the 
company that issues it. By rough estimate the larger houses, such as 
Bro-Dart, Demco, Gaylord, Highsmith, and Josten's, list 500-600 
specific items in a catalog-fine calculators, laminating equipment, 
etc. Variations of these specific products (in size, style, quality, price) 
increase the total number of listings to more than several thousand. 
The  variety of products described and priced in a single, periodically 
updated publication make the library supply catalog a most useful 
resource for handling the library's supply functions. It tells the 
librarian ~vhat  is available and for what price, and it makes possible 
comparison shopping between library suppliers and local stationers. 
Its quoted prices are even useful in developing figures for the supply 
budget.
-
Most library supply houses issue their catalogs about every two 
years. The  space is costly, so a lot of thought goes into what is 
included. Production costs are about $2.50-$3.00 a copy, so every 
colunln inch counts. Demand, availability, price relationship to other 
products and variety are some of the considerations that go into 
determining the addition or  discontinuation of a product. Priority 
goes to those items promising the largest sales volume, followed by 
lesser selling items and including, of necessity, some items which will 
be handled at a loss. 
Library supplj houses build their catalogs around a core of library 
specialties, such as book processing kits, charging tray guides, and 
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phonorecord carriers. These specialties are presented in as much 
variety as possible; Bro-Dart has twelve different styles of book 
jackets, Demco has eight kinds of magazine and pamphlet storage 
cases, and Highsmith has twenty-two different book trucks. General 
office products on which the library supplier can make a profit are 
also offered, but in more limited variety. Paper cutters, pencil sharp- 
eners, correction fluid, notebooks, file cabinets, and so on, are added 
to vary and extend the product mix. The variety of library specialties 
and the inclusion of some office products will, it is hoped deter 
reference to the catalogs of competing library and mail-order office 
suppliers, eliminate the necessity of patronizing the local stationer if 
one is available, or if there is none, permit the supplier to fill the gap. 
The comprehensiveness of such a product line is not without some 
cost. Some of the wide variety of library specialties may move very 
slowly. Also, the supplier's market is made up of so many different 
kinds of libraries-small, large, rich, poor, school, college, special, 
and public-that he can not afford to omit some products even if they 
do sell sloully. Pencil daters have been replaced by automatic charging 
systems in many libraries, but they are still being carried in most 
suppliers' catalogs. The time comes eventually, however, when an 
item must be dropped, fate which befell the folding library ladder. 
The catalog must also keep abreast of the latest in library supplies 
and equipment. This is important not only as a means of offering a 
complete line of products, but also, and equally important, it is 
necessary to maintain an image as an innovator in this highly com- 
petitive field. New issues of catalogs are scanned by librarians for new 
products, and in recent years suppliers have made them easier to 
identify by giving them separate listings. 
By offering as comprehensive a selection as possible, the library 
supply house attempts to develop and maintain a one-stop shopping 
image. Each house attempts to direct the librarian's search to one 
source of supply: its catalog. Whether from satisfaction or inertia, 
most librarians do just this. The first place they look for a supply item 
is in the catalog of their favorite supply house. For larger purchases 
or a new product they may shop the catalogs of other houses, but for 
most products they will stay with their favorite firm. Out-of-town 
retail stationers that issue catalogs are not consulted very often, even 
though their prices for some items may be lower. 
Whether from habit, the ease with which it may be shopped, or the 
reputation for dependability and fair prices of the house that issues it, 
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the 1"-ofeasion depends on the librar) suppl) catalog. A l s  a source of 
cluick, reasonably accurate iriforrnatiori on library specialties and 
Inany office products, it has no substitute. 
I . IBR 4RI '  SLPPLI' HOCSE SAI.ES STAFF 
Second in importance to the library supplier's catalog is in his sales 
force. Some supply houses employ few field representatives. They 
compensate by allotting larger budgets for catalog distribution, more 
advertising and direct mail prornotion. hlost houses, ho\vever, feel 
that a sales force is necessary, and have from ten to tFventy people in 
the field. 
The  value (if sales representatives is that they provide the personal 
touch. I.ibrarians, like everyone else. prefer to communicate with a 
human being- rather than the in~personal page of a catalog. Talking 
~vitha salesman is not only more pleasant hut it is also much more 
informative. Difficulties in understanding catalog descriptions are 
readily clarified, leads are provided on where to locate hard-to-find 
Items, and assistance is available in writing orders and in developing 
specifications. 4 id  is even available, on occasion, to help penetrate the 
~nysteriesof government procurement and competitive bidding. 
7'he relationships het~+eeri 1ib1-arians and supply house representa- 
tives help explain ~ch!. library supply houses have such a large share 
of the library market. Salespersons representing firms which man-
ufacture type-\+.riters, copying machines, etc., also call on librarians, 
but these relationships are usua!ly transient. Because these latter 
people sell products \chi& may be of general interest to business but 
of limited application to a library, such visits are helpful, but often not 
very productive. After one or- two calls, such salesmen are seldom 
seen again. They have many other prospects in addition to libraries, 
many of ~vhich offer a far larger potential market. 
In contrast. libraries are the principal concern of the library supply 
house representative. He is knowledgeable about a \vide variety of 
merchandise, almost all of \vllich has application to the library mar- 
ket. He  is one of the few people outside the profession with ~vhom the 
librarian can talk shop. Just as the pharnlaceutical house detail man 
informs the practicing physicians about the latest drugs, so the library 
supply house representative brings the latest supply and equipment 
developments to the workirlg librarian. \'isiring many libraries, the 
supply house representative knows a good deal about how they are 
using new products and finding new uses for old ones. He Is a source 
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of information on questions about the way in which the new charging 
system at another library is working out, or how children like the new 
story-hour plastic cushions that some libraries are buying. His visit is 
also social-he brings nelvs of personalities and the gossip of the 
profession. Over the years his frequent visits consolidate the rela- 
tionship-library supply salesmen seem to have long job tenure-and 
he becomes a trusted associate. 
While this relzkionship is advantageous to the librarian, it also has a 
negative side. Any salesperson's advice has to be received with a 
degree of doubt, especially when he is representing his own product. 
Most of his information, however, will be honest and objective. Quite 
apart from the representative's personal integrity, there is good 
reason for this. The library market is relatively snlall and its buyers 
are intimately linked together by associations, conventions, publica- 
tions, etc. Ne~vs of poor merchandise and unethical treatment travels 
swiftly. Far more than in larger, more competitive fields, librarians 
knobs,, share and trust each other's opinions. Stories of inferior 
supplies or equipment can quickly destroy a reputation that has taken 
years to build. 
USING THE  LOCAL STATIGNERY STORE 
There are many reasons why librarians patronize their local sta- 
tionery store, usually a small business which is locally owned. The 
librarian may patronize it because he bvants to keep the library's 
business in the local community and because the owner is a friend or 
fellow club member. There are, however, sound economic and prac- 
tical reasons for purchasing from a local outlet. 
CONVENIENCE 
The principal reason most librarians give for using their local 
stationery store is that it is easy to buy there. If the library is near a 
shopping center or in the same commercial area, the office products 
store may even be within walking distance. The number of stationery 
stores has kept pace with both the gro\$.th and spread of the C1.S. 
population, and they are found in most old and new shopping areas. 
As uith most retail organizations, many are open evenings and 
Saturdays, so it is easy to pick up an item when it is needed. 
Convenience, as the economists tell us, has real economic value. For 
the busy librarian faced with a multitude of tasks, the convenience of 
the local stationery store has a monetary as well as phychological 
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value. There  is the saving in his own and the staff's time. which is a 
substantial cost for most libraries, and accounts for u p  to 80 percent 
of some budgets. By using a local store, many purchases, especially 
small ones, can be nlade quickly ~vith little or  no interruption of work. 
T h e  local stationer will have a new typewriter ribbon for that impor- 
tant letter that has to be sent this rnorning. The  ribbon can be bought 
~vi thcash o r  put on the monthly bill, so no  time is lost in searching a 
library supplier's catalog, writing a check, addressing an envelope or  
lvaiting for the ribbon's delivery. While the time saved in using the 
local stationer may actually be, ir1 some instances, time wasted (be- 
cause there should have been an adequate supply of ribbons on hand 
in the first place), there are  nevertheless many occasions in which time 
is really conserved. 
Equally important is the satisfaction of expeditiously procuring an  
item. The  flow of work is maintained, and with it morale-there are  
few things more frustrating to staff than to be unable to complete a 
task because of a missing supply o r  equipment item. Having a local 
source means that the job can be finished on time. 
PERSONAL CONTACT 
The  librarian can also see and evaluate the product he is buying 
from his local stationer. Even if a library supply catalog has a full- 
color illustration and detailed description, the purchaser can not 
really appreciate an  item until it has been handled and inspected. 
This may not tell everything about its quality and utility, but it does 
make for a better-informed judgment. Moreover, the purchaser has 
the opportunity to ask questions. If the librarian does not know how 
to operate the new calculator, he  can get an immediate demonstra- 
tion. Most stationery store employees are  knowledgeable about what 
they sell and can explain a product's intricacies. Seeing the item 
before it is bought also makes it possible to determine if it will be 
adequate. Is the paper stock healy enough for those posters? If there 
are any doubts, a sample can be evaluated right in the store. 
EXCHANGES AND REPAIRS 
It is usually difficult to outdo the service offered by the local 
stationery store on exchanges and repairs. If a ribbon does not fit it 
can be quickly returned to a local outlet and another obtained in its 
place-no packing, no mailing, no  waiting. T h e  local vendor also has 
an advantage in maintaining the equipment he sells. A delicate slide 
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projector, for example, which might not survive a return trip to the 
factory, is simply taken to the local dealer and the repairman told 
what does not work. Furthermore, repaired equipment can be tested 
right in the store to make sure it is working properly. Repairs by an 
out-of-town vendor require careful packing, freight charges, usually a 
longer wait, and no certainty that the equipment will work when it is 
received. 
PRODUCT INFORMATION 
The local stationer is the logical source of information on general 
office products and equipment. As a generalist, he can be quite 
informative about a wide variety of items: he probably reads Of i c e  
Products Magazine and Geyer's Dealers Topics,  the principal periodicals 
in the field. He may attend the conventions of the National Office 
Machine Association (NOMA), where he meets and exchanges infor- 
mation with other stationers, wholesalers and producers. Manufac- 
turer's representatives visit him during the year, and he may attend 
sales promotion meetings to see their latest supply or equipment item. 
How an office product can be adapted to the library's requirements, 
or conversely, how a library's procedure can be changed so it can use a 
new or altered product, is also knowledge possessed by some station- 
ery dealers. While few know much about libraries, their knowledge 
can often suggest a new approach that will save time and material. 
Growth in office operations during the last few years has greatly 
expanded the office supply industry. So many products have ap- 
peared, disappeared or been improved that it is difficult for anyone 
not working directly in the industry to know what is available. A 
kno~+~ledgeableretailer is in a good position to know what is being 
used. He probably saw the latest filing equipment at the recent 
NOMA convention and he usually knows whether a company still 
makes the staple that will fit an antique stapler at the library. 
Because the local office products dealer does his own buying, he is 
likely to be a good source of information on the cost of many 
products. His frequent contacts with wholesalers and manufacturers 
make him sensitive to current prices. The prices listed in the library 
supplier's printed catalog are, of necessity, relatively fixed. Most local 
dealers issue no catalog, so they are free to change their prices at any 
time. His price flexibility may also make it possible to secure a good 
buy on marked-down, surplus or second-hand items, an area in which 
the library supply house can not compete. Although he is not always 
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objective in his price and product infor-mation-he is, after all, 
interested in selling his merchandise-the local stationer can be a 
useful source of information to the librarian. 
The  library supplier, a retail mail-order house, plays an  indispens- 
able role in the operation of American libraries. It provides the 
specialized supply and equipment items which cannot be conveniently 
obtained elsewhere. It is also the source of most general office 
products purchased by libraries. 
Complementing the library supply house, and almost as indispens- 
able, is the local stationery store. Because it is nearby, it fills the gap in 
the sex-vices of the library supply house in such areas as petty cash 
purchases, exchanges, repairs and product information. 
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